
MINUTES OF THE PLANNING BOARD FROM SEPT. 1st, 2015 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, John Laprocido.  Mr. Laprocido stated 

the meeting was being held in accordance with the Sunshine Laws of the State of New 

Jersey, Chapter 145, by Mayor and Council and the Planning Board for Official Notices. 

Notice of this meeting was posted on the Borough bulletin board for that purpose. 

 

Present: John Laprocido, Doug Mc Collister , John Stokes, John Moscatelli, Mark Sobel, 

Eugene Haag, Joyce Howell , Bill Polise 

 

Absent:  Rafael Haciski , Stuart Harting, Shawn Mc Caney . 

 

Also Present: Don Ryan, Solicitor, Stephanie Heim, Zoning Officer/Board Secretary, 

Todd Day, Engineer, Lisa Soderberg and Cynthia Byers HPC Representative 

 

Board Comments:  
None 

 

Public Comments:  
None 

 

 

Resolutions:                       

 

HPC 2015-10   Molly & James Wolf                    125 Warwick Rd 

                       

               Approved 6-0 Motion: 1
st
 John Stokes 2

nd
 Doug McCollister 

 

 

 

SUB 2015-01           Brooke Wesley Comp. LC             125 Veterans Lane 

                                 ( Completeness Review)                                                                

Approved  6-0  1
st
 Doug Mc Collister 2

nd
 Eugene Haag 

 

 

 2015-01A                

 Approved  6-0  1
st
 John Stokes 2

nd
 Doug Mc Collister 

 

 

 

Minutes: 
Aug. Minutes.  Motion: 1

st
 John Stokes  2

nd
 John Moscatelli.  Approved 8-0. 

 

 

 

 

 



Business:  

 

 

HPC 2015-17             Interstate Commercial RE Inc       116 Kings Hwy E 

                           

        Sworn In: Damien Del Duca   

     Applicant proposes to modify existing store front windows by removing muntins so 

merchandise can be more easily displayed. Existing wood windows will be replaced with 

extruded aluminum commercial window and door assemblies.  

Applicant is in compliance with recommendations of the HPC as to the original proposal. 

                           

 

Board Comments: None 

 

Public Comments: None 

 

Approved  8-0  1
st
 Doug McCollister 2

nd
 John Stokes 

 

 

 

HPC 2015-22                  David & Janet Jacobs                      122 Centre St 

 

    Sworn In: Thomas Wagner & David Jacobs (homeowner) 

Applicant proposes to expand home to accommodate a bigger kitchen, first floor 

bedroom and to enlarge second floor bedroom. On the driveway side of the residence 

applicant proposes to remove the 2
nd

 fl of the rectangular addition which is not original. 

The existing bay window on the 1
st
 floor will be extended up to the 2

nd
 floor. New font 

porch also to be constructed consisting of pressure treated framing with mahogany tounge 

and groove decking. The roof will be an aluminum prefinished material rather than 

asphalt shingles. 

HPC approval with conditions:  

1. Hanging gutters shall be half round aluminum 

2. Cementitious siding matching profiles is to be installed on new additions . 

3. If applicant chooses to change tounge and groove mahogany decking they shall 

submit an amended application to the HPC. Applicant is in compliance with HPC 

recommendations. 

 

Board Comments:  

                Doug McCollister: Observed that the current siding is in good condition. 

                 John Stokes: Are the gutters visible from the street? 

 

Public Comments: None 

 

   Approved 8-0  Motion: 1
st
 Doug McCollister 2

nd
 John Stokes 

 

HPC 2015-23                  Kim Strommen & Margaret Becker             12 Lincoln Ave 



   

     Sworn in: Thomas Wagner (architect) Kim Strommen (homeowner) 

Applicant proposes to expand a portion of the 2
nd

 floor to accommodate a larger bedroom 

and full master bath and closet area. Proposing to remove a portion of a small bedroom 

and bath on 2
nd

 floor and raise the floor so it aligns with the main 2
nd

 floor of the existing 

house. 

HPC is in agreement with proposed application. 

The homeowner is in agreement with HPC recommendations. 

 

Board Comments: 

    John Moscatelli: Verifying no change in impervious coverage. 

 

Public Comments: None 

 

 

Approved 8-0 Motion: 1
st
 Bill Polise 2

nd
 Joyce Howell 

 

 

 

SUB 2015-01                          Brooks Wesley Co. LLC                125 Veterans La. 

     Sworn In: Todd Day (Borough of Haddonfield engineer) 

 

   Clint Allen (attorney)    Sworn In:Gary Green (attorney) Charles Chelotti (engineer), 

Thomas Wagner (architect), Joseph Mancini (engineer), Micha Shapiro (Urban 

Ecoforms), Zach Harding (managing member of Brooks Wesley LLC) 

Presentation of  the site plan overlay, lot size @107x100. Applicant proposing 

construction of 2 town homes with a flex building as stated in previous meeting. This 

meeting is to determine the shared parking agreement between Archer & Griner and  

Brooks Wesley. Mr. Allen spoke about the current parking agreement between the 

applicant and Archer & Greiner , stating that there is ample but limited parking times for 

the property 125 Veterans La.  

There are 254 parking spaces at the location and 225 are being utilized. 

12 spaces are required for the parking at 124 Veterans La.  

As per Zach Harting there is no current backup plan in place for parking if the agreement 

is terminated for any reason and he also stated that the owner of the building was not 

contacted or considered in the agreement made between the two parties. 

 

Mr. Allen questioned Mr. Chelotti in reference to the site plan and the proposed 

construction of 2 townhomes and building addition of the 107x100 lot at 125 Veterans 

La. Mr. Chelotti. Spoke about the variances required for the property side lot line and a 

buffering requirement as well as the parking requirements needed to fulfill the ordinance 

requirements with offsite parking. 

 

 



Mr. Green stated that upon his observation of the parking lot there is plenty of extra 

parking to accommodate the 125 Veterans La. location. The lease agreement is minimal 

risk for both parties.  

Mr. Green has not gone over current lease agreement between Archer & Greiner and the 

owner of the leased building.   

 

 

 

Representing Opposing Property Owners: 

Sworn in: Sanford Schmidt (attorney) , George Crane 120 N Haddon Ave, Wayne 

Papalardo 118 & 140 N Haddon Ave, Thomas Dai 110 N Haddon Ave , George 

Hutchinson 116 N Haddon Ave . 

 

John Master (attorney for Mr. Stacy) Sworn In: Mr. Keith Stacy (Property Owner 

Centennial office LLC) 

 

 Sanford Schmidt: 

The above opposing property owners are all concerned and in agreement that there would 

be considerable impact on the amount of traffic and parking in that designated area. The 

applicant has underestimated the parking use at the Archer & Greiner lot. There is 

currently not enough parking for the current business owners and constantly have 

customers from other business parking in and on their lots.    

 

 

Mr. Master questioned Mr. Chelotti in reference to other parking arrangements other than 

Archer & Greiner. Is a shared parking arrangement customary for downtown residents. 

 

Mr. Allen questioned Zach Harting in reference to the parking agreement between Archer 

& Greiner. There are 12 parking spaced that are required for the property 125 Veterans 

La. Would he be opposed to looking into other options if the agreement were to be 

terminated. 

 

 

Mr. Master questioned Mr. Green in reference to the Archer & Greiner lease agreement 

between Archer & Greiner and the property owner as to the question about a sublease for 

parking. 

 

 

 

 

 

5 Minute Break 

 

 

John Master:  



Questioned Mr. Stacy as to the parking at   that Mr. Stacy was not contacted about the 

parking agreement not is he in agreement with both parties as to the arrangement. He is 

also concerned that there is not ample parking in order to fulfill the agreement. The 

concern is in the winter as well, there are parking spaces that are taken up from the snow 

removal as well (submitted pictures of parking lot). The parking is not in a controlled 

environment. 

Mr. Stacy presented photos of the parking lot of Archer & Greiner at 11am on Sept 1
st
 

2015. Showing that there are not ample parking spaces to warrant the parking agreement 

between 125 Veterans La and Archer & Greiner. Mr Stacy is constantly being 

approached about leasing parking to other businesses. The building footprint  is  @ 79230 

sq ft on the outside perimeter. The Veterans La side for parking has loading dock area 

and a designated trash area. Has a storage area for snow removal equipment and needs 

ample room for removal of snow. The lease agreement is the same agreement that was 

written from the previous owner. Archer & Greiner is currently the sole tenant of the 

property.  

 

Mr. Allen questioned Mr. Stacy in reference to the sq footage of the building as well as 

the exact number of spaces available. How many spaces are designated to Archer and 

Greiner and how many were from other businesses.  

 

Mr. Stacy stated that he would not be opposed to looking into a controlled parking 

environment if needed.  The parking spaces in Haddonfield are like gold. The parking is 

designated for Archer & Greiner employees and their clients. 

 

 

 

Board Comments: 

  Doug McCollister: Concerned about losing the parking agreement and other parking 

arrangements.  

 

 John Stokes: Other options for parking when lease agreement expires. Why licensing 

agreement and not some other form of agreement. Would a variance be considered if the 

license agreement was/is not granted . 

 

 Bill Polise: Is the borough obligated to find parking if the license agreement is 

terminated for any reason. 

 

 John Moscatelli: Concerned that the licensing agreement for the 5 spaces is a 

timed/limited parking (no parking during working hours 9-5 M-F). If the parking 

agreement is terminated there is a concern that it will partially fall on the borough to find 

ample parking. 

 

 John Laprocido: Parking agreement is not a 24/7 agreement. Can 7 spaces be guaranteed 

at all times for the 125 Veterans La. residents. Does Archer & Greiner have the authority 

to lease parking to 125 Veterans La? 

 



John Stokes: Directed to each opposing residents/ business owners: 

What personal observation have you had in reference to the parking at Archer & Greiner 

 

The reply for all the residents/owners are the same: There is no personal knowledge of 

the parking situation at Archer & Greiner. 

Thomas Dai stated that he has calls frequently to rent spaces at his business.  

 

 

 

  

125 Veterans La. Continued for Oct 6th 

 

 

 

Meeting adjourned @ 11:10  

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

 

 

Stephanie Heim 


